Abstract-We investigated why we have no perception of a smeared image resuhing from the reduction in contrast (grey-out) occurring at the retina during saccadic eye movements. By turning on light in the experimental room only during the eye movement. we were able to show that this grey-out was perceived as a smeared image of the visual scene. However, when the exnerimental room was illuminated before and/or after the saccade as well as during the saccade. perception of the grey-out was obliterated. During a period of fixation, perception of a blank image comparable in duration to an eye movement could also be eliminated by a preceding or following clear image. We conclude that lack of perception during saccadic eye movements made in normal contoured environments results primarily from the visual "masking" effect of a clear image before and/or after the eye movement acting on the grey-out during the eye movement. This "saccadic omission" is entirely a visual phenomenon and is far more tmwerful than the usuallv studied elevation of visual threshold for detection of a flash. "saccadic suppression."
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Our vision is interrupted several times a second by rapid eye movements (saccades) made from one point in the visual field to another. During these saccades the visual world sweeps across the retina and should produce a period of smeared vision lasting from 25 to about 1OOmsec depending on the sire of the saccade (Robinson, 1964; Westheimer, 1954 ). Yet we normally do not see this smeared image of the visual scene generated by the eye movement.
This lack of perception is easily demonstrated by attempting to see one's own eye movements in a mirror, as described by Dodge (1900): "It was then we chanced on the observation that when the head was held perfectly still we could never catch our own eyes moving in a mirror. One may watch one's eyes as closely as possible, even with the aid of a concave reflector, whether one looks from one eye to the other, or from some more distant object to one's own eyes, the eyes may be seen now in one position and now in another, but never in motion." If one looks at a colleague's eyes in the mirror, one can easily see his eye movements.
Most of the work since Dodge (1900 Dodge ( , 1905 and his contemporaries has concentrated on eliminating the smeared image occurring during a saccade in order to reveal the existence of any central inhibition associated with the eye movement. Attempts to quantify any such effect by testing the elevation of threshold for detecting a brief flash of light during a saccadie eye movement have generally found rather small effects, usually less than 0.5 log units (see review by Matin, 1974) . This elevation of threshold has been named "saccadic suppression" (as cited by Zuber and Stark, 1966) but would be more accurately described as saccadic attenuation, and it is certainly not adequate to explain our lack of vision during an eye movement.
In addition. we think these experiments on saccadic suppression fail to deal with a central problem of vision during eye movements: Why are we unaware of the physical event occurring at the retina-a greyout which should result in perception of a smeared visual scene? By grey-out we mean a decrease in the contrast of an image due to its movement across a retina which integrates over time. This is analogous to the image on photo~aphic film when the camera is moved over a wide angle while the shutter is open, The problem is thus not one of an elevation of threshold or reduction in sensitivity during eye movements-a saccadic suppression-but an elimination of this perception which we will refer to as a saccadic omission.
The present experiments demonstrate that this saccadic omission can result from the presence of a clear image before and/or after a saccade acting on the grey-out during a saccade. Such "masking" effects have been suggested previously, and experimentally demonstrated by Matin, Clymer and Matin (1972) . From our experiments we conclude that in a contoured visual ~vironment the "masking" of the greyout by the clear image is the primary factor eliminating perception during saccadic eye movements. that is, in producing the saccadic omission.
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We made it possible to light the visual scene in front of a subject only during an eye movement. The light source used was a repetitive xenogflash which enabled us to turn on and off a bright tight within several msec of a trigger pulse. The flash tube was run at such a rate that it was perceived as a steady light We adjusted the intensity of the light so that a IOOmsc period of flashes was seen as having a luminance of 3 cd/m'.
The subject sat in a darkened room and made saccades from one small red fixation light (from a light-emitting diode) to another placed 20' or 30" away in the horizontal plane. This configuration of fixation lights produced eye movements that were stable in duration and time-course as long as the subject remained alert.
